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Aliso Viejo Ranch is a project that was started by the City of Aliso Viejo to preserve the history
of this location. This project includes the rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of a historic barn and
bunkhouse from the 1800’s that are original to the property. A new barn with modern amenities,
five separate outdoor spaces, a working farm with fruit and nut tree orchards, raised-bed vegetable
gardens, and several fish ponds create stunning backdrops for life’s special moments.

The Barn

• Ideal for corporate events, wedding receptions, and non-profit galas.
• Capacity: Assembly Style: 480 | Seated without Dance Floor: 232 | Seated with Dance Floor: 208
• This facility is 3,480 sq. ft.
avcity.org/avranch
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Aliso Viejo Ranch is available for reservations for all of life’s memorable occasions,
corporate events, meetings, and non-profit activities.

Front Patio

• This facility may be booked for ceremonies, cocktail hours, and as a pre-function space.
• This facility is 4,200 sq. ft.
avcity.org/avranch
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Western Patio

• The perfect setting for an al fresco reception, baby shower, or birthday party.
• This facility is 6,350 sq. ft. | Capacity: Seated without Dance Floor: 288 | Seated with Dance Floor: 264

Corral Patio

• An intimate and private location for ceremonies and cocktail hours.
• This facility is 6,350 sq. ft.
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Courtyard

• The Courtyard may be booked for wedding ceremonies, cocktail hours, and as a pre-function space.
• This facility is 6,100 sq. ft.

Bunkhouse

• The historic Bunkhouse is a stand alone building perfect for meetings and pre-function activities.
• This facility is 724 sq. ft. | Capacity: Assembly Style: 98
avcity.org/avranch
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Storehouse

• The Storehouse has two individual rooms, which make ideal meeting places for small groups.

Storehouse

• Barley Room: This facility is 510 sq. ft.
		 • Capacity: Assembly Style: 59

• Cattle Room: Includes a counter and sink.
		 • Capacity: Assembly Style: 71 avcity.org/avranch
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Photography Reservations

All personal and professional photography and videography (engagement sessions, family portraits, holiday photos, graduation pictures, etc.)
at Aliso Viejo Ranch require a reservation and permit. Commercial photography and videography requests must be made through the
Recreation & Community Services Department by emailing avranch@avcity.org or calling 949-425-2550.

Gold Coast Farm

Gold Coast Farm at Aliso Viejo Ranch is operated by Renewable Farms. Workshops, programs, and volunteer
opportunities are available. To find out more about Gold Coast Farm at Aliso Viejo Ranch, please visit
avcity.org/avranch 11
renewablefarms.com/gold-coast or email events@renewablefarms.com.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Before Rental

“My rental time doesn’t give me enough time to decorate the space before people will start showing up.
Can I bring items the day before or can I come in early to start setting up?”
-	Unfortunately, we do not have the ability to store items before an event. The reserved space may 		
		 only be accessed at the start of the rental time. A minimum of 3 hours set-up time is required for all
		weddings.
“I want to book a rental with you, but not sure which date is best. Can you put a placeholder for now until
I confirm this will work?”
- While we can take note that you are interested in a certain date, a rental is not secured until the 		
		 reservation request form has been approved and payment has been made. Until that time, the date is
		 available for others to book.

During Rental
We have a lot of people in the currently reserved space and the next room over doesn’t have anybody in it.
Can we use that space as well?”
-	Only the spaces that have been rented may be accessed during the course of the reservation. 		
		 Additional space may be available to be reserved for an additional fee.
“We do a class here and my kids love when they’re able to use the equipment. Could we borrow it for the
kids to play with?”
-	Equipment from classes is not available to be loaned out.
“How many tables can fit in the main barn and on the western patio for a reception?”
− The Barn can accommodate 26, 60-inch round tables and 208 chairs with a 10x10 dance floor or 29,
		 60-inch round tables and 232 chairs without a dance floor.
− The Western Patio can accommodate 33, 60-inch round tables and 264 chairs with a 10x10 dance
		 floor or 36, 60-inch round tables and 288 chairs without a dance floor.
“What size tables are included with the reservation?”
- We have 60-inch rounds, 6-ft rectangles, and 42-inch cocktail tables.
“How early and how late can our rental go?”
−	Outdoor reservations may be booked from 8am-10pm with amplified noise ending by 9:30pm. 		
		 Indoor reservations may be booked from 8am-11pm with amplified noise ending by 10:30pm. 		
		Exterior glass doors must be closed at 10pm to mitigate sound.
“Do you allow for wedding rehearsals?”
− Wedding rehearsals may take place outdoors during public open hours when the space is not reserved
		 for programs and events. We recommend speaking with staff to coordinate a time. Alternately, you
		 may book the space through the reservation process if you are looking to coordinate a rehearsal 		
		 outside of public open hours or if you wish to have anything set-up.

“I don’t live in Aliso Viejo, but I work here. Can I use my work address to get the resident rate?”
- Businesses in Aliso Viejo may book using their commercial address. All other private reservations rates
		 will be determined based on the applicant’s home address.
“I am an Aliso Viejo resident; how do I know if I qualify for the resident rate?”
- To qualify for the resident rate, the applicant must provide a copy of their State issued ID or 		
		 Driver’s License and a recent utility bill with their Aliso Viejo address. You may not use the address
		 of friends or family members to qualify. AVCA members that live outside of the City limits will be
		 charged the non-resident rate.
“Which vendors are required to provide insurance?”
- Catering services, event rental companies and the reserving party are required to provide insurance
		 which may be purchased through the City or furnished by the vendors’ independent provider. Details
		 and insurance requirements are listed in the reservation request form.
“Do you allow candles?”
− All open flames require a special event permit through OCFA.
“Are outdoor heaters permitted?”
− Heaters that do not have an open flame are permitted. All others require a special event permit
		 from OCFA.
“Is smoking allowed on the property?”
− Smoking, including e-cigarettes and vapes are not permitted.
“Is cooking on the property permitted?”
- Cooking may be performed on site at specific locations throughout the property when the 		
		 appropriate area is reserved through the rental process. Cooking must be done by an approved 		
		 catering company using proper equipment. We require companies to bring tarps to cook over, 		
		 properly dispose of all grease and cooking liquids, and cook on a patio that is being reserved.
“Can my dog walk us down the aisle?”
- Unfortunately, we do not allow animals to be on property for weddings or events. We do love 		
		 animals but ask that you keep them at home during your reservation.
“Can our flower girl throw petals on the ground when we walk down the aisle?”
- We do not allow flowers, sparklers, confetti, rice or other small objects to be thrown. As an 		
		 alternative, we recommend passing out flowers to those in the aisle seats or carrying a bouquet down
		 the aisle.

after Rental
“Our event time is over and we need to go. Can we leave items behind and pick them up later?”
-	Unfortunately, we are not able to store any items and all items must be cleared from the facility by the scheduled end time.
“Do I have to clean-up after my rental?”
- As part of the rental, all personal items, rented pieces, and florals must be removed. Trash must be in proper receptacles or bagged and taken to the dumpster, spills and scuffs must be cleaned up, and the 		
		 catering kitchen must be wiped down to avoid additional fees. A pre- and post-event walk through with City staff will take place on the day of the event.

Aliso Viejo Ranch
100 Park Avenue, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
AVranch@avcity.org
949-425-2550
avcity.org/avranch
Follow us on Instagram @AV_Ranch
Find us on The Knot and Wedding Wire.

